## Environmental appetite guide

### Send it now!
- Agriculture
- Apartments
- Assisted living - retirement homes
- Bank/lender driven deals
- Brownfield development
- Chemical blender - distributor
- Colleges and universities
- Dairy products
- Food production, services
- Forestry
- Gas fired power plants
- Hospitality - hotels
- Hospitals
- Landfills
- Manufacturing risks
- Metal cutting - blending

### Send it; let’s talk
- Metal recycler
- Metals mining
- Natural gas pipelines
- Nonmetallic mining
- Packaging
- Rare earth mining
- Real estate, commercial office
- Real estate, retail
- REITs
- Renewable energy
- Soft drinks and breweries
- TSDFs
- Warehouse
- WWTPs and WTPs

### Need a closer look
- Animal farms
- Auto service facilities
- Coal fired power plants
- Crude oil pipelines
- International airports
- Iron-steel works
- Meat packing
- Oil and gas wells
- Oil terminals
- Paper mills
- Petrochemical refineries
- Refined product pipelines
- Schools (K-12)
- Textile mills
- Wood treatment

---

Insurance coverages are underwritten by individual member companies of Zurich in North America, including Zurich American Insurance Company. Certain coverages are not available in all states. Some coverages may be written on a non-admitted basis through licensed surplus line brokers.
Zurich site environmental approach for contractor’s pollution liability

Single contact for ease of service and timely response

**Side by side solution**
Delivering our Z-Choice® (Environmental Impairment Liability) and Contractor’s Pollution Liability combined – for property owners.

- Deliver Contractor’s Pollution Liability policy in conjunction with Zurich’s Environmental Impairment Liability policy to help meet contractual requirements or address operational risks
- Access to Zurich Construction to provide additional solutions such as professional and wrap-up programs

**Energy contractors**
Bringing Contractor’s Pollution Liability Solution to energy contractors.

- Available as a standalone CPL policy for qualified energy oil and gas field service contractors
- Help meet the contractual or operational requirements exceeding the existing casualty program limited to “sudden and accidental”
- Flexibility of a multi-year program on projects

For more information on Contractor’s Pollution Liability, contact our environmental underwriters or visit www.zurichna.com/environmental.